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Highlights
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・ Sales ¥ 27,813million (YoY ＋¥ 3,592 million +14.8％, Progress rate 79.9％）
・ Gross Profit ¥ 2,824million (YoY ＋¥ 455 million + 19.2％）
・ Gross Profit rate 10.2%   (YoY ＋0.4 points ）
・ Operating income ¥ 771million (YoY ＋¥ 171 million +28.6％, Progress rate 99.9％）
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・ Sales ¥ 9,321million     （YoY ＋¥ 1,371 million +17.2％ ）
・ Gross Profit ¥ 863million      （YoY ＋¥ 94 million +12.3% ）
・ Gross Profit rate 9.3%         （YoY △ 0.4 points ）
・ Operating income ¥ 208million （YoY ＋¥ 10 million +5.3％ ）
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Consolidated operating highlights for FY2/2016 Q3 CumulativeConsolidated operating highlights for FY2/2016 Q3 Cumulative
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During the period, net sales, gross profit and operating income all increased year on year. 
We made steady progress against our forecasts for the full fiscal year.

・March Entered a business tie-up with TV Direct Public Company Limited (TV Direct), Thailandʼs leading TV shopping company
・May Entered a business tie-up with TV Directʼs Malaysian operation
・July Participated in the Cabinet Ministryʼs “Hometown Specialty Development Council” and were appointed as a member of the

“Hometown Specialty of the Year” executive committee 
・August Began developing a new advertising impact measurement service in collaboration with LOCKON CO., LTD. 
・August Began offering the “KINO-ad” consultation service for advertising expression of “functionally labeled food products”
・September Opened the Kansai Branch
・October Acquired 1,689,300 shares of treasury stock (22.1% of the total number of shares outstanding)
・December Acquired a 26% stake in MERDIS of Indonesia and entered a business tie-up with PT ELANG PRIMA RETAILINDO of the

EMTEK group 
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FY2/15
3Q

FY2/16
3Q

Increase/
Decrease

YoY Change
FY2/15

cumulative
Results

FY2/16
cumulative

Results

Increase/
Decrease

YoY
Change

Earnings forecast
achievement rate

Net Sales 7,950      9,321      +1,371 +17.2% 24,221    27,813    +3,592 +14.8% +79.9%

Cost of Sales 7,181      8,458      21,852    24,988    
（％） (90.3%) (90.7%) (90.2%) (89.8%)

Gross Profit 768          863          2,369      2,824      
（％） (9.7%) (9.3%) (9.8%) (10.2%)

SG&A Expenses 571          654          1,769      2,052      
（％） (7.2%) (7.0%) (7.3%) (7.4%)

Operating Income 197 208          600          771          
（％） (2.5%) (2.2%) (2.5%) (2.8%)

Ordinary Income 199 204          610          767          
（％） (2.5%) (2.2%) (2.5%) (2.8%)

Net Income 105 106          342          424          
（％） (1.3%) (1.1%) (1.4%) (1.5%)

EBITDA 247 256          742          913          
（％） (3.1%) (2.8%) (3.1%) (3.3%)

-

+94 +12.3% +455 +19.2% -

+1,276 +17.8% +3,136 +14.4%

-

+10 +5.3% +171 +28.6% +99.9%

+83 +14.7% +283 +16.0%

+103.6%

+5 +2.6% +156 +25.7% +100.5%

+1 +1.0% +81 +23.9%

+9 +3.9% +171 +23.0%

Net sales rose 14.8% year on year, due to brisk direct marketing in the first half. 
Gross profit also increased 19.2%, thanks to thorough sales process management 
and the optimization of media purchase volume.
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【Consolidated】 Results Highlights 

（unit：¥million）
■Accounting period（Sep.2015〜Nov.2015） ■Cumulative period（Mar.2015〜Nov.2015）

Notes:       ROE = Net income / {(Previous FY stockholdersʼ equity + Current FY stockholdersʼ equity) / 2} x 100
EBITDA = Operating income + depreciation expense + amortization of goodwill



Direct Marketing
Support Business

YoY Change
Direct Mailing
Preparation

Business
YoY Change

Consolidation
Adjustment

Consolidated

Net Sales 21,356 15.1% 6,459 13.4% △ 2 27,813

Cost of Sales 18,778 6,212 24,988
（％） (87.9%) (96.2%) (89.8%)

Gross Profit 2,577 246 2,824
（％） (12.1%) (3.8%) (10.2%)

Operating Income 786 △ 14 771
（％） (3.7%) (△0.2%) (2.8%)

EBITDA 841 71 913
（％） (3.9%) (1.1%) (3.3%)

14.4%

20.1%

22.0%

19.4%

13.5%

11.0%

-67.1%

92.3%

△ 2

0

-

0

■ Summary Results by Segment （Mar.2015~Nov.2015）

In the Direct Mailing Preparation Business, net sales and income both increased, 
due to a rise in direct transactions and an increase in transactions with large-scale customers.
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【Consolidated】Summary Results by Segment



In the Direct Marketing Support Business, performance improved in the first half due to synergies between the 
enhancement of various measures and increases in client placement volume. However, there were concerns about 
placement motivation stagnating from the second half of 3Q. 
Performance in the Direct Mailing Preparation Business was robust, thanks to increases in transactions with large-
scale customers and an expansion in direct transactions.

9,748

9,1508,963
9,482

8,532
8,260

7,960
8,309

7,963

8,830

7,950

9,6619,321
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【Consolidated】Sales Trends by Quarter

Note : Tri-Stage adopted consolidated accounting from FY2/13 3Q. Figures for FY2/13, 
variances and percentage changes are presented using non-consolidated figures as reference.

Consolidated adjustment

Direct Mailing Preparation Business
Direct Marketing Support  Business

（unit: ¥million）

FY2/11 FY2/12 FY2/13 FY2/14 FY2/15 FY2/16



As in the preceding term, we focused on improving profitability through sales process management and 
optimization of purchase volumes. 

However, there were concerns about placement motivation stagnating from the second half of 3Q.

8,903

8,523

7,140

8,613
7,971

7,643
7,247

7,422
7,181

7,8828,311
8,647

8,458
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【Consolidated】
Trends in Cost of Sales and Gross Profit by Quarter

Note : Tri-Stage adopted consolidated accounting from FY2/13 3Q. Figures for FY2/13, 
variances and percentage changes are presented using non-consolidated figures as reference.

（Cost of Sales／¥ million） （Gross Profit／¥ million）

Consolidated adjustment

Direct Mailing Preparation Business

Direct Marketing Support  Business

Gross Profit

FY2/11 FY2/12 FY2/13 FY2/14 FY2/15 FY2/16



YoY: SG&A expenses up ¥83 million, operating income up ¥10 million
Personnel: 151 people in previous 3Q, 175 people in current 3Q

3Q  SG&A Includes
Allowance for  

doubtful accounts
¥354million

822

462

570
555

481
508

620 578 571
503

727
671

654
Events for media cost

Shareholders' meeting expenses
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【Consolidated】
Trends in SG&A Expenses and Operating Income by Quarter 

Note : Tri-Stage adopted consolidated accounting from FY2/13 3Q. Figures for FY2/13, 
variances and percentage changes are presented using non-consolidated figures as reference.

（SGA／¥ million）
（Operating Income／¥ million）

goodwill amortization 
Direct Mailing Preparation Business
Direct Marketing Support  Business
Operating income 

FY2/11 FY2/12 FY2/13 FY2/14 FY2/15 FY2/16



Regarding the acquisition of treasury stock
After receiving notice of a major shareholder’s intention to sell their shares in 
the Company, in view of the impact on our financial condition we decided to 
acquire these shares to boost capital efficiency and return profits to 
shareholders. We acquired the treasury stock on October 21, 2015. 
(1) Class of shares acquired Common stock
(2) Total number of shares acquired    1,689,300 shares

(22.1% of the total number of shares outstanding)
(3) Acquisition price ¥3,547,530,000
(4) Acquisition date                October 21, 2015
(5) Acquisition method Through the off‐hours trading system of the TSE

Net assets decreased and return on equity (ROE) rose due to acquisition of treasury stock. 
We also continued to strengthen our financial base. 

Equity ratio 52.1%, current ratio 202.7%, PBR 2.43 times

Increase in accounts receivable
up ￥985million

Decrease in Cash and deposits 
down ¥3,318million

1,006

Balance Sheets

12,987

11,980

5,356

4,575

10,228

296

2015年2⽉末 2015年11⽉末

Cash Flows

954

10,228

9,274

※Calculated in yen the end of Nov.     
stock prices ¥2,243

2015年2⽉末 2015年11⽉末

12,987
3,594

398

8,993

Increase in accounts payable 
up ¥517million

Increase in short term loans 
up ¥518 million

Acquisition of treasury stock 
down ¥3,547million
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【Consolidated】Financial Position

Assets
current assets noncurrent assets

（¥ million）

Liabilities and Net Assets
current 
liabilities

noncurrent 
liabilities

net assets

（¥ million）

FY2/2015 FY2/2015  Q3 FY2/2015 FY2/2015  Q3

FY2/15
3Q

FY2/16
3Q

Operating C/F 235 121
Investing C/F △56 3,526
Financing C/F △122 △3,666
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period 1,616 1,925
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FY2/15
3Q

FY2/16
3Q

Increase/
Decrease

YoY Change
FY2/15

cumulative
FY2/16

cumulative
Increase/
Decrease

YoY
Change

Earnings forecast
achievement rate

Net Sales 6,089      6,903      +814 +13.4% 18,554    21,356    +2,802 +15.1% +81.6%

Cost of Sales 5,389      6,140      16,409    18,778    
（％） (88.5%) (88.9%) (88.4%) (87.9%)

Gross Profit 699          763          2,144      2,577      
（％） (11.5%) (11.1%) (11.6%) (12.1%)

SG&A Expenses 480          563          1,496      1,791      
（％） (7.9%) (8.2%) (8.1%) (8.4%)

Operating Income 219 200          647          786          
（％） (3.6%) (2.9%) (3.5%) (3.7%)

Ordinary Income 222 200          654          791          
（％） (3.6%) (2.9%) (3.5%) (3.7%)

Net Income 124 112 383          461          
（％） (2.0%) (1.6%) (2.1%) (2.2%)

EBITDA 239 219          707          841          
（％） (3.9%) (3.2%) (3.8%) (3.9%)

+750 +13.9% +14.4% -

+63 +9.1% +433 +20.2% -

+2,368

-

△18  △8.6% +138 +21.4% +94.9%

+82 +17.2% +294 +19.7%

+95.5%

△11  △9.2% +77 +20.2% +93.7%

+18.9%

△21  △9.5% +137 +21.0%

△20  △8.4% +133
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【Non-Consolidated】Results Highlights

Net sales rose 15.1% year on year, due to brisk direct marketing in the first half. 
Gross profit also increased 20.2%, thanks to thorough sales process management and the optimization of media 
purchase volume.

（unit：¥million）
■Accounting period（Sep.2015〜Nov.2015） ■Cumulative period（Mar.2015〜Nov.2015）

Notes:       ROE = Net income / {(Previous FY stockholdersʼ equity + Current FY stockholdersʼ equity) / 2} x 100
EBITDA = Operating income + depreciation expense + amortization of goodwill



Sales have demonstrated seasonality since FY2/14, due to an increase in transactions with clients increasing 
placements during the summer. 
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【Non-Consolidated】 Sales Trends by Quarter

FY2/11 FY2/12 FY2/13 FY2/14 FY2/15 FY2/16

（unit：¥million）



8,017
8,369 8,217 8,441 8,417

7,989

7,356
7,603

7,184 7,126 7,0776,902

7,251

6,877

6,014
5,596

5,353
5,666

5,389
5,355

6,079

6,558

As in the preceding term, we focused on improving profitability through sales process management and 
optimization of purchase volumes. As a result, gross profit was also in a recovery phase. 

The unit purchase price of television commercial spots increased due to a brisk advertising market,
along with an optimization in purchase volumes. 

6,140
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【Non-Consolidated】
Trends in Cost of Sales and Gross Profit by Quarter

（Cost of Sales／¥ million）
（Gross profit／¥ million）

Cost of goods Sold
Media Acquisition 
Costs(TVCM)

Outsourcing Costs
Media Acquisition 
Costs(TV Programs)

Media Acquisition Costs(others)
Gross profits

FY2/11 FY2/12 FY2/13 FY2/14 FY2/15 FY2/16



3Q  SG&A Includes
Allowance for  doubtful 

accounts
¥354million

320
355 373

256

372 383
341 370

428
470

376

468 445

366
409

521
494

744

423

480

640
587Events for 

media cost 563

【Non-Consolidated】
Trends in Cost of Sales and Gross Profit by Quarter

YoY: SG&A expenses up ¥82 million, operating income up ¥18 million
Personnel: 130 people in previous 3Q, 151 people in current 3Q

（SG&A／¥ million） （Operating Income／¥ million）

Others
Depreciation
Personnel Costs

Operating Income

FY2/11 FY2/12 FY2/13 FY2/14 FY2/15 FY2/16
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Vision for three years 
in the future

Net sales of ¥55.5 billion
Operating income (EBITDA) of ¥2.4 billion
ROE before goodwill deductions of 10%

Numerical targets for 
three years in the 
future

Achieve further innovations in TV advertising through direct 
marketing
Realize proprietary Web advertising that seamlessly 
integrates TV and the Web
Develop a revolutionary business model for overseas 
business 

Triʼs next vision 2015

*1 Before goodwill deduction ROE
17



Numerical targets and vision for three years in the future

0

100

200

300

400

500

600

15/2期 18/2期

単位：億円

Target an increase from consolidated net sales of ¥32.1 billion in FY2/15 to ¥55.5 billion three years in the future. 

Sales 2/2015 2/2018

TV 244 370

DM 75 100

Overseas 0.3 55

Web Ad  1.2 30
Total 321 555

TV Business
Cultivate clients in new types of business, proprietary TV shopping program with high 
sales impact
Purchasing and spot proposals based on results of broadcasting spot effectiveness

Direct Mailing 
Preparation 

Business
Acquisition of highly profitable customers
Development and expansion of new businesses (new products) (move into upstream)

Overseas Business Multichannel mail order support business in five ASEAN countries + Taiwan
Commencement of full-fledged BtoC business in Asia (including acquisitions)

Development of television advertising assets, services that leverage our strengths
Promotion of TV/Web linked advertising products and video advertising 

Web Advertising 
Business

¥ 32.1 
billion

¥55.5
billion

DM：75

TV：244

18

（¥ 100 million） （¥ 100 million）

FY2/15 FY2/18



Key Measures for FY2/2016
Focus Measures for Current TermBusiness Unit

TV Business

・ We will cultivate clients in new sectors and proactively pursue 
purchasing and sales based on actual performance data.

・ We will thoroughly implement three measures: enhance selling 
capabilities, strengthen product capabilities and optimize costs. 

Web Advertising 
Business

・ We will leverage our strength in television advertising and promote
offline attribution analysis and video advertising.

Overseas Business ・ Through ASEAN+1, we will promote multichannel direct marketing
support services.

Direct Mailing 
Preparation Business

・ We aim to boost the profitability of existing businesses and 
develop and expand new businesses.

19



Focus measures and progress for FY2/2016
Focus measures and progressBusiness Unit

TV Business

Focus measures
・We will cultivate clients in new sectors and proactively pursue purchasing and 
sales based on actual performance data. 

・We will thoroughly implement three measures: enhance selling capabilities, 
strengthen product capabilities and optimize costs. 

First-half highlights
・Opened the Kansai Branch on September 1, 2015.
We expect this move to bolster our responsiveness in direct marketing in Kansai 
and the Chugoku/Shikoku regions, which are slated for growth, as well as to 
enhance our purchasing power through new routes. 
The Kansai region has a larger market than Fukuoka, which is considered a 
major force in direct marketing. We aim to expand the direct marketing business 
in Kansai by cultivating numerous companies, achieving success in direct 
marketing through collaboration with broadcasters.

・ “Functionally labeled food products” in August
Began offering the “KINO-ad” consultation service for advertising expression
As “KINO-ad” will make us the leading seller of functionally labeled food 
products, we have taken the measure of making up-front investments in this 
area. 
With regard to health foods, we will introduce examples of advertising insertions 
by taking advantage of our extensive experience in these results, offer advice on 
the wording of notifications and advertising copy, making such ads more effective 
in attracting customers. 

20



Focus measures
We will leverage our strength in television advertising and promote offline 
attribution analysis and video advertising.

First-half highlights
・In August, began developing a new advertising impact measurement service
This service will make visible the “cross-channel customer journey” that 
consumers make across media up to the point where they make purchases via 
TV shopping. Making use of the impact measurement service, we will propose 
ways of optimizing advertising budget allocations, thereby helping advertisers 
increase their sales impact.

Focus measures and progressBusiness Unit

Web Advertising
Business

【Collaboration】

Development 
in collaboration 
with LOCKON, 
one of Japanʼs 
leaders in the 
proposal of 
marketing 
solutions

21

Focus measures and progress for FY2/2016

Infomercial
TV commercial spot
Management of net 
price information

Database

Infomercial
Basic information 
on TV commercial 

spots

Order 
information 

at call center

Information 
on Web ad 

impact

Order 
information 
on the Web

Through information 
linkage and analysis, 

make attribution 
visible at the 

individual spot level 



Focus measures and progressBusiness Unit

Overseas Business

Focus measures
Through ASEAN+1, we will promote multichannel direct marketing 
support services.

First-half highlights
In March, we entered a business tie-up with TV direct, Thailandʼs 
leading direct-selling company. In March, we entered a business tie-
up with TV Directʼs Malaysian operation. 

In July, we participated in the Cabinet Ministryʼs “Hometown Specialty 
Development Council” and were appointed as a member of the 
“Hometown Specialty of the Year” executive committee. 
The executive committee consists of five members: Tri-Stage, Yahoo! 
JAPAN Corporation, JTB Corp., Rakuten, Inc., and Dentsu Inc. 
Through this effort, Tri-Stage aims to strengthen its relationship with 
producers in various parts of Japan, providing direct marketing 
support for the sale of regional specialties both within Japan and 
overseas. 

3Q highlights
In December, we entered an agreement to acquire a 26% stake 
in MERDIS, a distributor for TV shopping channels in Indonesia. 
We also entered a business tie-up with ELANG PRIMA of the 
EMTEK group (which operates OShop), thereby entering the 
Indonesian market.

22

Focus measures and progress for FY2/2016



Investment Strategies, Financial Strategies and Progress

30 5 40 25
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

16/2 ‐ 18/2期

単位：億円TV DM 海外 WEB

Investment Strategies

Focus measures
Over the next three years, invest around ¥10.0 billion in M&A

First-half + 3Q highlights
・Execute investments in overseas projects

Measures for Increasing 
ROE

Focus measures
Move from ROE before goodwill deductions of 7.3% (FY2/15) to a target of 
10.0% (FY2/18)

3Q highlights
・On October 21, acquired from a major shareholder shares equivalent to 
22.1% of the total number of shares outstanding

Acquired 1,689,300 shares of treasury stock
ROE before goodwill deductions 5.8% → 7.3% (forecast revision in FY2/16)

Dividend policy

Focus measures
・Respond flexibly, taking into overall account operating performance, 
investment status and financial conditions
・As we currently have sufficient retained earnings, aim for a dividend payout 
ratio of 100% over the next three years

3Q highlights
・On December 28, revised year-end dividend forecast, taking acquisition of 
treasury stock into account.  
Forecast dividend per share ¥54 →¥60 (forecast revision in FY2/16) 23

TV DM Overseas WEB
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Advertising agency

Program/creative 
producer

Media Rep

Call centers

Logistics companies

etc

Comprehensive support for direct marketing operations of client companies
Purchase and outsourcing of services necessary for direct marketing, 

and provision to clients with the addition of Tri-Stageʼs unique know-how

Suppliers/
OutsourcersClient Companies Tri-Stage    GroupConsumers

Tri-Stage Business Model

25

Products

Payment

Provide Solutions

Purchase Solutions

Various services

Purchase 
payments



Overview of Nine Core Services
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Creative 
Planning

Business
Planning

Media
Planning

Order
Management   

Performance
Analysis

Distribution
and

Payment
CRMData 

Processing

View Order Pay    Receive Continued

Direct 
marketing 
company

Consumers

Comprehensive lineup of services necessary 
for direct marketing operations

Product 
Development



Data-driven media selection
Order-management know-how

27

Selling capabilities 
using the video medium

Tri-Stageʼs Strengths



Internet
76%

Catalogs
16%

TV
6%

Other
2%

Full-time TV 
shopping channels 
begin to appear

2000: Satellite digital 
broadcasts begin

Direct marketing (merchandise) forecast to be a ¥9.5 trillion market in FY2015
Steady growth is expected to continue.

(Market scale figures back to 2003 have been revised due to revisions in certain product categories and corporate earnings.)

（100M JPY）

2011:
Transition to terrestrial digital 
broadcasting completed
New satellite digital broadcasts 
begin

28

Direct Marketing (Merchandise) Trends

Source:2014-2015 Direct Marketing and eCommerce Market: Situation and Outlook, Nov. 2014, Fuji-Keizai Co., Ltd.
（E） (Projection) 

Market Share by 
Media Type 



1,159 1,188 1,092
1,428

1,106

1,719

3,532

4,265
4,515

5,498

0

1,000

2,000

3,000

4,000

5,000

6,000

2⽉末 8⽉末 2⽉末 8⽉末 2⽉末 8⽉末 2⽉末 8⽉末 2⽉末 8⽉末

11/2期 12/2期 13/2期 14/2期 15/2期 16/2期

The number of shareholders transition

Dividend 
start

Shareholder 
Benefits expansion

Shareholder 
Benefits start

Payout 
ratio100％
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FY2/2011 FY2/2012 FY2/2013 FY2/2014 FY2/2015 FY2/2016

Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb.Aug. Aug. Aug. Aug. Aug.



5-year transition

Stock Trends

Jun.30,2012
¥729

Dec.30,2013
¥1,350

Dec.30,2014
¥1,534

Dec.7,2015
￥2,443

（Year-to-date highs）
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（unit：1000）



●We commenced dividend payments in FY2/11.
●During the period of our new medium-term 
management plan (FY2/16 to FY2/18), we aim to 
respond flexibly, taking into overall account operating 
performance, investment status and financial 
conditions. As we currently have sufficient retained 
earnings, we aim for a dividend payout ratio of 
100%.
●Taking into account the above-mentioned policy 
and our acquisition of treasury stock, for the current 
term we forecast dividends of ¥60 per share. 

Dividends Shareholder Benefits

●Expand shareholder benefit programs starting at 
the end of the term
Registered shareholders as of August 31 each year, 
and who hold at least one share unit (100 shares), 
will receive a QUO Card.
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Shareholder Return Strategies

100-499 shares

500 or more shares

Benefit

\1,000 Quo Card ×2

\5,000 Quo Card ×2

Interim period End of period

FY2/2011 - ¥20

FY2/2012 - ¥20

FY2/2013 - ¥20

FY2/2014 - ¥20

FY2/2015 - ¥71

FY2/2016（Forecast) - ¥60



 Established March 2006
 Head Office 1-2-20, Kaigan, Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan
 Representatives Akio Maruta (Chairman); Isao Senoo (President) 
 Business Contents   Support services for direct marketing , 

centered on television shopping sales                   
 Capital ¥ 644 million (As of Nov. 30, 2015)
 Shares Issued          7,620,000shares  (As of Nov. 30, 2015)
 No. of Employees    Consolidated 175  (As of Nov. 30, 2015)

Non-Consolidated 151 (As of Nov. 30, 2015)

Company Profile

Providing a phone number, URL or other contact information through TV, 
Internet or other media outlets, and selling products and services through 
direct, interactive communication with consumers via telephone or email.

Definition of “Direct Marketing”
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Head 
Office 

1‐2‐20, Kaigan, Minato‐ku, Tokyo 
105‐0022, Japan 

Contact Tri‐Stage inc.
Management Administration Dept. 

TEL 81‐3‐5402‐4111

E‐mail  info@tri‐stage.jp 

URL http://www.tri‐stage.jp
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Contact

Disclaimer: Forecasts regarding future earnings presented in this presentation are estimated by the Company based on 
information available at the time of release, and include risks and other uncertainties. Accordingly, there is no guarantee 
that the Company will achieve these forecast figures.
Changes in the internal circumstances of the Company or external business environment may have an impact, whether 
direct or indirect, on the Companyʼs earnings. Please be aware of the possibility that the forecasts presented in this 
presentation may change.




